Herbert Hutchinson (1868-1957)

Herbert Hutchinson – Architect and Artist
Half Moon Estate
HASLEMERE - SURREY
The Half Moon Farm and its farmland (as
shaded) was purchased by Sir Jonathan
Hutchinson (1828-1913) and a Garden
Village designed and created by his son that
included a school and a museum.
1895 School House, College Hill
Designed and used as a school.

1895 College Hill Terrace
Half Moon
Farmhouse

1898 Weald View, 12 College Hill Terrace
for Ethel Chandler (nee Hutchinson)
Caudebec, Museum Hill and lived in by
Herbert Hutchinson and his growing
family 1899-1904

Hammercombe – 1903 for Helen Massey
and extended for Joseph Benjamin Williams
in 1912

1898 Quoins, Museum Hill for Mr C F
Halford

Edgecombe – the drawings refer
to it as Weald Combe

1895 Haslemere Museum on Museum
Hill with Jonathan Hutchinson

19 & 21 Hill Road – built 1909 for Mr G
H Clapshaw

1909 Park Lodge, Park Road

1899 Heather Bank extended 1905 for Mr H
V Briginshaw to make it a seven bedroom
home with large drawing room with distant
views over the Weald.

1899-01 The Heights for Dr & Mrs Lucey. It
remained as a dwelling until the 1950s when it
1899 Hill Road - (Weald Mount)
became a Preparatory School.

The Chalet – tower detail.
No 8 Hill Road

He was an Arts & Crafts architect, who sought
to create a setting for a new lifestyle,
something that was to be followed later by
Ebenezer Howard, founder of the Garden City
Movement. At the heart of Hutchinson’s aims
was the creation of better housing, more space
with a decent garden and a new relationship
between town and country. The land to this
hillside slope of Haslemere with the distant
views and clean air was considered perfect.
Creating communities, which would transform
an entire way of life; combining the ease of
commuting to London with beauty, a romantic
idyll and the delight of life in the country.
Professor John Tyndall, an eminent physicist
had publicly praised the purity of the air in the
area and coined the phrase ‘English
Switzerland’. The poet Longfellow wrote:
‘Little Switzerland in England what could
please a lady more Than to find her Surrey
mansion had inspired ‘Excelsior’.
His father, Jonathan (later Sir) purchased the
Inval Estate (200 acres) to the north-west of the
town in 1872. Over time he invested in further
land at Haslemere, Hindhead, Witley,
Petersfield, Kingsley Green and Blackwater.
The principal site was the Half Moon Farm
Estate on the southern side of the town, which
he bought in 1894 and developed extensively
with a school, museum, and new houses with
running water and new roads.
Herbert Hutchinson was to close members of
his family known as Bertie. His early artist
training was competed at The Slade and he was
articled to the London based architectural firm
of William C Marshall RIBA. Herbert, like Sir
Richard Norman Shaw considered himself as
an artist. His drawings avoided academic styles
and revived the vernacular use of traditional
materials such as timber framing in oak, clay
hanging tiles, projecting gables with hand
carved bargeboards, tall massive brick chimney
stacks all combining to form what we now
refer to as the Surrey Style. The product of
these traditional ideas is essentially romantic
and these beliefs have sown the seed for a
humane architecture of the future.

